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LEGEND OAKS GIVES BACK

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Legend Oaks Gives Back “Turn the Course Pink” Initiative, Raises $1,641
for the Susan G. Komen Lowcountry Race for the Cure – Team Stacie
Fuss
Pink golf flags were offered for donation throughout the month of October, along with the
sale of pink ribbon pins and clips.
Summerville, SC: Legend Oaks Gives Back “Turn the Course Pink” initiative raised $1,641 from the proceeds
of the sale of pink golf flags, offered for donation by individuals or groups, to be placed on all eighteen
holes of the golf course and the sale of pink pins and clips, throughout the month of October. Sponsors of
each flag received a commemorative pink flag to keep, as well as the opportunity to honor family, friends,
co-workers, neighbors and loved ones on the pink flag display in the clubhouse, which followed the
progress of the “Turn the Course Pink” imitative as it unfolded.
Proceeds from the pink flag donations and the sale of pink pins and clips were donated to Team Stacie
Fuss, raising money for the Susan G. Komen Lowcountry Race for the Cure. The Susan G. Komen Lowcountry
organization’s mission is to fight breast cancer by “Funding programs that support those in the fight to save
lives and educating individuals about breast cancer risk factors, the importance of early detection and the
resources that are available to them”. Their annual 5k Race was held October 17 th, 2015 at the Family
Circle Stadium in Daniel Island.
“We are thrilled with the outpouring of support from the community in our first “Turn the Course Pink”
initiative”, said Jim Chickarello, committee chair. “Through the generosity of our members, staff and guests,
flags for all eighteen holes were donated and more importantly a wonderful donation was made to the
Susan G. Komen Lowcountry Race for the Cure on behalf of Team Stacie Fuss.” Fuss, a member and
neighbor in Legend Oaks and a cancer survivor herself, raised $3,736 for the 2015 Susan G. Komen
Lowcountry Race!
The Legend Oaks Gives Back initiative, founded in 2008, is pleased to add the “Turn the Course Pink”
campaign to their agenda of annual fundraising events. The year-around initiative also includes a USTA
sanctioned tennis tournament, a 5K run on the back nine, a used golf club drive, a back to school supplies
drive, annual charity fundraising weekend with a tennis tournament, golf tournament and dinner with silent
auction, and a Christmas toy drive. Past donations have benefited The Alzheimer’s Association, Dorchester
Children’s Center, Meals on Wheels of Summerville, MUSC Hollings Cancer Center, MUSC children’s
Hospital, One80 Place and The South Carolina Junior Golf Association.
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The Legend Oaks Gives Back initiative, operating with the motto “A Community Working Together, to Help
Those in Need”, has set even higher goals for 2016. They encourage businesses and members of the
community to become involved and help those in our local community in need. For more information,
please contact Theresia Ware at 843-821-4077 ext 103 or email tware@legendoaksgolf.com.

Check presentation, with many hole sponsors on hand displaying their flags. Left to Right – Jim Chickarello,
Theresia Ware, Susan Mock, Kathy Chickarello, Tony Jones, Stacie Fuss, Jay Doolittle, Becky Doolittle, Bob
Richards, Kathy Richards and Sherri Wamboldt.

